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Price range: $250,000 to
$450,900
Location: Wilson Avenue and
Keele Street, North York
ION
Located five minutes from
the Yorkdale Shopping Centre
and close to Highway 401,
Ion is a new North York condominium project. The site
will feature 200 units and will
be situated across from the
new Humber River Regional
Hospital, scheduled to open
in 2015.
Builder/developer Cityzen
Development Group and
Fernbrook Homes
What’s new The site’s sales
office is now open.
Building 10 storeys
Suites Bachelor, one-bedroom, one-bedroom-plus-den,
two-bedroom and two-bedroom-plus-den layouts.
Size 300 to 915 square feet
Occupancy 2014
Features Suites will have
granite kitchen countertops,
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Rustic looker

Mustard yellow animates The Pinnacle on Adelaide,
where suites start at $336,900 By Lisa Van de Ven
A happening neighbourhood deserves a suite to match. Located near the lively entertainment and financial districts, The Pinnacle on Adelaide is a funky yet refined suite that will interest young buyers,
says Nadine Burdak, interior designer and marketing manager for Union31. The 532-square-foot unit
has a bespoke feel that melds industrial and “urban natural” aesthetics. Mustard yellow accents add a
fresh dynamic. “We looked for a colour that isn’t being used a lot,” Ms. Burdak says. “And the yellow is
a nice foil against the slate grey-blue colour we’ve used for the sofa and countertop.” Suites at The Pinnacle on Adelaide by Pinnacle International range in size from 503 to 1,047 sq. ft. and are priced from
$336,900 to $655,900. The sales office is located at 283 Adelaide St. W. in Toronto, and is open daily
from noon to 6 p.m. For more information, call 416-596-1600 or visit pinnacleadelaide.ca.

“Because it is for a firsttime purchaser, we wanted
to show items that you could
buy at retail,” Ms. Burdak says.
Nonetheless, this piece is a serious looker: The low-profile
Gus Modern sofa offers unobstructed sightlines and sports a
mid-century modern vibe.
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The bespoke headboard
was fashioned out of reclaimed
timber picked up at The Queen’s
Wharf from Canadian Salvaged
Timber. “We planed down the
face to smooth it, then applied
an oil finish to retain the natural colour,” Ms. Burdak says.
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Denison Gallery’s abstract landscape print has a fittingly industrial feel and hints
of mustard yellow: “The more
you unify the colours, the less
busy the space and the calmer it
feels,” the designer says.
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“It looks like a tree stump,”
the designer says of the night
table from Gus Modern, which
is actually transparent acrylic
with a wood grain pattern, complementing but not concealing
the rustic headboard.
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Price range: From the
$200,000s to the $900,000s
Location: Dundas Street West
and Manning Avenue, Toronto
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ceramic tile backsplashes,
Energy Star appliances, deep
soaker tubs and cultured marble bathroom countertops.
Amenities The site will
feature a party room, dining
room, guest suite, theatre,
gym, yoga studio and an outdoor terrace with barbecues.
Standouts The TTC is nearby
and there are parks throughout the area.
Sales office Located at 1055
Wilson Ave., North York.
Open Monday to Thursday
from noon to 7 p.m. and
weekends and holidays from
noon to 5 p.m. Call 416-6332737 or visit ioncondo.ca.
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“You want to show more
than one use to the space,” Ms.
Burdak says. Hence the West
Elm desk that demonstrates
there’s room enough for a workspace, despite the small square
footage. A burlap ottoman from
Gus Modern adds texture to the
space.
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Tailored white bedding
gives a crisp, clean look to the
bedroom, while custom mustard
yellow pillows provide punch. A
third pillow flaunts a blown-up
tree branch graphic. “We’re playing up that urban nature theme,”
Ms. Burdak explains.

NERO
Designed by Raw Architects,
Nero will feature a black brick
exterior with wood accents,
with retail on the ground
level and modern townhouses
next to the building. It’s a
new addition to the Dundas
Street West neighbourhood
and will be a short walk away
from Ossington Avenue and
Bathurst Street. The site is in
pre-registration.
Builder/developer Tofni
Developments
Building Seven storeys
Suites Studio, one-bedroom
and two-bedroom layouts, as
well as townhouses and loftstyle “lofthouse” units
Size 406 to 1,774 square feet
Occupancy Starting
September 2013 for the
townhouses, with the condos
and lofthouses following in

May 2014.

Features The condo suites

and lofthouses will have
nine-foot ceilings and will be
equipped for gas cooking and
feature engineered hardwood
floors. The townhouses
will have nine- and 10-foot
ceilings.
Amenities The site will feature a lounge and a gym.
Standouts The project is
close to Little Italy, Trinity
Bellwoods Park and West
Queen Street West.
Sales office To register, call
416-792-6418 or visit nerocondo.ca.
L.V., National Post

Price range: Starting from the
mid-$200,000s
Location: Bay and Adelaide
streets, Toronto
INDX
INDX is a new condominium
building in pre-registration in
Toronto’s Financial District.
The site will be designed
by the architects at Page +
Steele/IBI Group and will feature interiors by the team at
Cecconi Simone.
Builder/developer Lifetime Developments and
CentreCourt Developments
Building 54 storeys
Suites Studio, one-bedroom,
one-bedroom-plus-study,
one-bedroom-plus-den, twobedroom, two-bedroom-plusstudy and three-bedroom
layouts.
Size 356 to 821 square feet
Occupancy December 2015
Features Suites will have
nine-foot, smooth-finished
ceilings, engineered wood
floors, floor-to-ceiling windows and Energy Star
appliances.
Amenities The site will
feature a 24-hour concierge,
party room, terrace with barbecues, golf room with virtual
simulator and putting green,
poker room and sports rooms
with billiards and foosball,

movie theatre, boardroom
and 3,000-square-foot fitness
centre.
Standouts The concierge will
offer extended services that
will allow residents to drop
off and pick up dry cleaning
at the front desk, and have
groceries delivered and stored
in refrigerators for resident
pick-up; there will also be a
shoe-shining station in the
lobby.
Sales office To register, call
416-987-4639 or visit indxcondos.com.

TODAY’S CONDO LOCATIONS • SITES TO SEE (NOT TO SCALE!)
ION

PEACE, PLEASE
Start stretching,
the yoga class is
now in session.

NERO

HOT ’HOOD
Great spots to
enjoy an afterwork bevvy.

PINNACLE

TOUCHY FEELY
A burlap cube
looks earthy cool
in this model.

INDX

STACK ATTACK
Meet you in the
poker room. Bring
your chips — and
ones to munch on!
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